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Love Norbury Joint Planning Committee  

Notes of Transport Public Meeting 28 November 2016 

Welcome and Introduction 

1. The Joint Planning Committee (JPC) held its third public meeting on Monday 28 November at 
7.30pm at Harlow Hall, Oakhill Rd, attended by 30 people who signed in, plus others who did not. There 
were at least 12 apologies. The two speakers were Steve O‘Connell, the Greater London Assembly (GLA) 
member for Croydon and Sutton, and Councillor Stuart King, the Croydon Council Cabinet member for 

Transport and Environment. 

2. Sean Creighton of the JPC welcomed everyone and explained why the Committee had taken on 
transport because of its close links with planning (see Appendix) and that the Love Norbury Committee of 

the Residents Associations partnership had decided that there should be a separate transport group.  

3. He also explained that in July, seeking to influence the new Mayor of London’s promise to develop 
improved buses services in the suburbs, Charles King of the East Surrey Transport Committee (who was 
present) submitted a paper advocating a bus route that would come down Norbury Hill and work its way 
down to London Rd.  This was discussed by the Council’s Passenger Transport Liaison Committee in 
October. TfL’s response is awaited.  Since September the Norbury Ave & Thornton Heath Residents 
Association has been running a petition to have a bus service from Crystal Palace, round Streatham 

Common along London Rd and down to West Croydon and beyond which it plans to submit in March.   

4. The speakers were then introduced. 

The Speakers 

5. Steve O’Connell explained his role as GLA member on its Transport Committee. He was able to 
take up issues with the Mayor of London and Transport for London through questions, lobbying, and 
monitoring the budget on and investment in transport. The new Mayor had decided that more investment 
is needed in improved bus routes in Outer London Boroughs. Steve will work with  the RAs to improve the 
109, to obtain an extra bus that linked Crystal Palace and Upper Norwood with Norbury and Thornton 

Heath. He also works closely on transport issues with Stuart King and with Norbury’s Councillors. 

6. Stuart King explained that as a Councillor his ward West Thornton ran along London Rd from 
Wharfedale Gdns. He considered that the best public meetings were those where the public could talk 
about their concerns. In relation to the problems of the overstretched capacity of the 109 bus service, he 
was meeting TfL the following week about the bus network to get improvements in place before the rise 
in population, especially in the Town Centre happens. The NATHRA petition for a new bus service will 
help. He argued that Southern’s train service had gone beyond the point of no return. He wanted Govia’s 
contract to be handed to TfL. [Govia owns Southern.] The suburban services were to handed over to TfL in 
May 2021, but the Southern contract transfer needed to happen earlier. There was a cross party campaign 
to have East Croydon placed in Ticket Zone 4, as this should help ease the parking problems caused by 
commuters using Norbury Station (Zone 3). He also mentioned that there had been several Controlled 

Parking Zone consultations in Norbury earlier in the year. 

Questions and Discussion 

7.  The meeting Chair thanked the speakers and invited those present to ask questions or make 

comments, which he would take under the topics of trains, buses, and cars and roads. 

Trains 

8. TfL and Southern’s franchise. In response to a question Stuart King explained that TfL would be 
the authority responsible for running the franchise. At the moment the Department of Transport is in 
charge of a great deal of rail services across the country. If control was under the Mayor of London the 
concerns of users could be better dealt with. Steve O’Connell added that the Government had accepted 
that TfL can bid for the franchise when it comes up for re-tendering in 2021. The Department had been 

caught unawares by the problems of Southern.  

9. Commuter Parking in Norbury. Fodi Foti (Chair of NATHRA - Norbury Avenue & Thornton Heath 
Residents Association), said that NATHRA worked closely in partnership with Southern. An analysis of the 
whole route is needed. Norbury is the only place commuters can park near a station between Victoria and 
South Croydon. They cannot park at Balham or Streatham Common. He added that Southern had funded 

NATHRA money and had put a lot of money into the Station. 
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10. Passenger congestion at Norbury. It was suggested that the London Rd  entrance should be 
opened up especially at peak times because of the number of passengers using the Station is high trying to 
get out of the ticket barriers at the main entrance. An accident was waiting to happen. Steve O’Connell 
said that he would work with the local Councillors on the issue, and take the matter up with the Mayor. 
Stuart King added that the Council could add pressure as well. Local Councillor Maggie Mansell reported 
that she had spoken to Network Rail about the problem. The introduction of longer trains had meant more 
passengers alighted at the same time. Fodi Foti reported that he had met senior managers who had told 
him that there was no money to pay for the additional barriers needed to open up the second entrance. 
Norbury was not high on the investment list. The ticket office was to be closed and a second member of 
staff will be stationed at the barriers. The issue of the London Rd entrance was returned to later in the 

meeting. 

11. Southern Timetable from 2018. Charles King, a guest at the meeting from the East Surrey 
Transport Committee, reported that Govia’s consultation on changes to the timetable for 2018 was ending 
in a few days time. It proposed to reduce the number of trains per hour at off-peak times through Norbury 

from 6 to 4. He urged those present to put in their comments.  

Buses 

12. The following concerns were raised about bus services. 

13. Wheelchair Users. There are problems for wheelchair users getting on to buses. Drivers often do 
not stop to enable them to get on, do not help them, and do not ask those with buggies on buses to fold 
them that so wheelchairs can be put in the space available. It is understood that TfL was going to train 
drivers rather than leave it to the bus companies. Steve O’Connell said that he had taken the issue up with 
TfL and was waiting the response. Stuart King advised that people should report incidents so that 
passenger representatives can take the issue up. 

14. Quality of  Service. The bus service in the area is appalling The 109 buses were as crowded at 9-
10pm as in the rush hour. More buses are needed including an X68 route type one. It was shocking that 
there was no Underground service into Croydon. Steve O’Connell agreed. He explained that while many 
bus routes were crowded others were not. There were gaps in services. He was trying to identify gaps, 
where more capacity is needed, to take up with the Mayor and Stuart King. The need for extra buses and 
routes had to be proved, which required putting evidence together. Stuart King said that he was going to 
have a meeting with the bus planners. The Council was undertaking a study of the service needs 

associated with the planned new and jobs homes in Central Croydon.  

15. Purley Way. A suggestion was made that the public transport service to Purley Way and IKEA was 
dreadful with the resultant car congestion. The answer was not to supply double-decker buses, but buses 
designed to enable people to bring back larger parcels etc, as was being done in the Netherlands. Fodi 

Foti explained that the new bus route being proposed by NATHRA will go to IKEA or Purley Way. 

16. Connectivity with the Underground. Fodi Foti explained that NATHRA’s proposed bus route would 
improve the connectivity with Underground stations especially with the night time operating. 
Improvements were also need to the 50 route which goes to Stockwell, and the 255 which goes to Balham. 
Steve O’Connell agreed that such improvements were needed, especially with the link with the night-time 
tube. 

17. Other Improvements Needed. Charles King (East Surrey Transport Committee) explained that he 
had looked at bus services in Croydon. Overall they were very good but were largely radial into and from 
London, but poor in terms of connecting the different communities in the Borough. He had looked at how 
to link Upper Norwood and Norbury. The NHS Clinical Care Commissioning Group was considering a greater 
concentration of services at Croydon University Hospital. People cannot get to there from Upper Norwood 
or Waddon Way. The 109 was the most frequent service at 5mins in the Borough. It was overcrowded, the 

problem being concentrated at Streatham. 

Cars 

18. Granville Rd Car Park. Councillor Maggie Mansell explained that the car park at Granville Gdns 
was not fully used. It was neglected and in a poor condition. Car drivers have to take a circuitous route to 
get into it. There is inadequate sign posting so that many drivers do not know it is there. Network Rail and 
the Council have said that better signing posting can be provided but no action has been taken. If greater 
use could be encouraged it would ease the parking problems in residential streets. It would help to enable 
commuters if they could by monthly and quarterly season tickets for the Granville Gdns car park. SATNAVs 

always show that London Rd is congested. 

19. 20 Mile Per Hour Zone. The 20mph Zone on the east side of London Rd is not currently being 
enforced. The timetable for the proposed Zone on the west side was requested. Stuart King said that Zone 
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1 (the east of London Rd) was now operating, Zone 2 (Central Croydon and Addiscombe) would be 
introduced early next year, and Zone 3 (west of London Rd) would be consulted on from January.  The 

issue was returned to later in the meeting.  

20. House Conversions. Concern was expressed about the fact that conversions of houses to flats 

resulted in more cars. Parking in residential streets was a major issue; all roads were effected.  

21. Pedestrian Crossing Time Phase. The length of time pedestrians had to wait for the pedestrian 
lights to cross London Rd changed to allow them to cross was too long. The timing was also too short for 
people with reduced mobility. If there was a gap in traffic people crossed when the lights were still green 

for drivers which is dangerous. Steve O’Connell said he would raise the issue with TfL.  

22. Turning from London Rd into Norbury Ave. Concern was expressed about the difficulties of cars 
turning from London Rd into Norbury Ave, and the problems of parking at the Station especially with the 
mini-cab occupying most of the spaces. It appeared that TfL had undertaken a consultation about Norbury 
Ave but it had not been known about by local people until after it was over. Steve O’Connell said that TfL 
was not good at consultation. He was not aware that there had been a consultation. He would take the 
issue up. It may have been part of a wider consultation. A yellow line might be a solution. It was pointed 

out that a yellow line had been added in a  stretch of Green Lane without consultation. 

23. Parking near Railway Bridge. It was suggested that one of the reasons for congestion on London 
Rd was the parking spaces in the stretch leading up to the Bridge from Streatham, which makes it difficult 
for vehicles to pass. Having parking spaces there was mad. The Chair pointed out that one of the people 
running a business in that stretch had asked him to raise the need for it to be easier for people using those 
parking spaces to be able to get through the safety barrier to use the businesses. There was a gate that 

could be opened but this was mainly to enable deliveries.  

24. Business Improvement District (BID). Steve O’Connell mentioned the idea of a BID which could 
audit the stretch including the need for better signage. He urged support for a BID for Norbury. Stuart 
King pointed out that solutions like taking away the parking spaces mentioned could create problems for 
other people. Changing pedestrian crossing time phases could slow traffic down making congestion worse. 
The Council was keen to have traffic stay on London Rd and not rat run through the residential roads. 
Parking bays at pinch points could be taken out. He also cited the problem of people parking on yellow 
lines at street corners, because it blocks sight lines. On the other hand others want to be able to park on 
yellow lines especially in streets with lots of cross overs preventing parking outside houses. The challenge 
is to understand both points of view. He takes a strong lead from what local Councillors say. It was 
important that when decisions are taken there is proper explanation so that people understand the 
reasons. That is why he allows time for people to express their views at Traffic Management Advisory 

Committee meetings.  

25. Anita Konzak (Love Norbury Committee) said that she had had initial discussion re-the possibility 
of a BID. Putting aside Chair’s neutrality to express a personal view Sean Creighton said that he would 
oppose a BID as it was undemocratic and did not involve residents. Councillor Shafi Khan said that he was 
keen for businesses to be more involved in improving Norbury. 

Other Issues 

26. Air Pollution. Norbury has an air pollution problem and a monitoring station. The pollution can be 
smelt when one comes back into Norbury. No one seems to be taking any notice of the air pollution.  

27. Station Barriers. Paul Cowling (Norbury Clean Up Day organiser) said that he was not going to be 
fobbed off by Southern claiming it has no money to invest in barriers to open up the second exit. Barriers 
were not needed as when the London Rd exit has to be used there is an Oyster card reader people can 
touch. Stuart King said that Southern was taking staff out of offices but putting more on entrances, so 
therefore there is a stronger case to open up the second entrance. 

28. Anti-Social Behaviour at Station. Fodi Foti reported that there was a high level of anti-social 
behaviour at the Station.  

29. Zone 4. Asked about the progress had been made with changing East Croydon’s Zoning,  Stuart 
King replied that there was cross party support. The case had to be made to TfL because there were 
revenue cost implications. Both main parties pledged their support for the re-zoning in the General 
Election in Croydon Central. He hopes that it still  on Gavin Barwell’s list of things to be done, especially 
as he has influence as Minister for London.  

30. Stanford Rd. There are problems in vehicles turning off Stanford Rd and London Rd and vice-versa 
from the car parking spaces next to the 255 bus stop resulting in a narrowing of the road and congestion. 
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A Council officer had advised that the parking bays could not be removed as they were needed and the 

congestion was not bad. 

31. Policing. Councillor Maggie Mansell pointed  out that the Norbury police neighbourhood team now 

had half the staff it had before, including PCSOs , and it now covers Upper Norwood as well. 

Thanks to Speakers 

32. The Chair asked the meeting to express their thanks the two speakers who both had to go to fulfil 

other commitments.  

Planning Issues 

33. The Chair then up-dated those present on some planning issues. 

(1) The Police Station plans are still being discussed by the developer and the Council. 

(2) Work to convert the buildings in Norbury Crescent into the Antic Pub is expected to start in 

January. 

(3) The Co-op is close to announcing its plans for improving its store. 

(4) The Joint Planning Committee has asked the planners to consider safeguarding the former garages 
site behind Lidl for new housing,  but that if they approve its addition to the store’s car park there should 

be no vehicle access from Granville Gdns. 

(5) Construction work on the BMX Track begins in January. The Friends of Norbury Park sub-group of 

NATHRA has now set itself up as an independent organisation to work on improvements to the Park. 

(6) The owner of the car lot at the Railway Station lost his appeal  and the Inspector has said it should 
be regarded as open space. A group of local residents have set up the Norbury Community Land Trust 

group aiming to buy the land and turn into the community controlled open space. 

34. In his closing remarks the Chair said that if anyone at the meeting was not already a member of a 
Residents Association they could sign up at the table as they left the hall, and similarly if they wanted to 

become involved in the Love Norbury’s new transport committee please also sign up at the table. 

35. Those present could keep in touch with news and events in Norbury through the information on 

each Association and Love Norbury websites and the Norbury Watch blog which he runs.  

36. Scots Estate Residents Association’s Christmas Fair is being held on  Saturday 3 December at 
Endeavour Hall on Norbury Crescent – all welcome. 

37. The Chair then closed the meeting with thanks to everyone for coming and  hoped that they had 
found the meeting useful.  

Sean Creighton 

30 November 2016 

    

  

 

 

 

Appendix 

Planning and Transport 

1. Bus, cars and trains are an important aspect of life in Norbury. The 109 bus is often overcrowded 
so that at certain times of the day people have to wait for 3 buses before they can get on. Southern 
Railway has proved itself incapable of running a reliable service and still has overcrowded 4-6 carriage 
train. And this is without its dispute over the role of drivers and guards and therefore our health and 
safety as passengers. Our streets are becoming more and more dominated by parked cars, rat-running and 

speeding drivers.  
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2. How does this relate to planning? Every time the Council approves a scheme to create more homes 
it limits the number of car parking spaces partly because the public transport system in Norbury is 
regarded as capable of coping with extra passengers. The rise in population that results from more housing 
and multiple-occupation private renting increases the number of cars that need parking space on the 
streets and competition for that space.  

3. Revisions to the Local Plan for Croydon will be considered by a Planning Inspector in the next few 
months. The Committee has commented on the Norbury aspects. The Plan contains a number of transport 
policies including the encouragement of rail infrastructure provision and network improvements, the 
reduction of the impact of traffic congestion, opposing applications that would result in a severe impact 
on the local transport networks, providing direct access from the south of London Road to Norbury station, 
encouraging more cycling to the station, and supporting the extension of the tram through to Tooting and 

Brixton, and the improvement of bus services. 

 

 

 

 


